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This can’t work!

On the surface, although the Eagle Nation and the Lab of the Gods are partners.

But secretly, each other is the enemy.

Agent Black Hawk didn’t want this situation to happen.

He is struggling.

Tell Levi Garrison this message.
Levi Garrison is so powerful, if he prepares to deploy in advance, he will surely inflict heavy damage on
the Lab of the Gods.

Both sides lose out, this is a great situation.

When the time comes, the Eagle Nation will reap the benefits of the fisherman…
therefore.

Now I have to find ways to spread the message, let Levi Garrison know.

Even if you don’t let Levi Garrison know, others will do.

correct.

Hasn’t Levi Garrison been putting people around him all the time?

I should have found out this time?

wrong!

Let the pit!

Levi Garrison was just a warning, and there was no manpower arranged by them at all.

This is over.

The message can’t get out at all.

Before Levi Garrison’s retreat.

Said to him-let him have something to contact the god of evil of the Bible organization.

But he can’t get out now.

Wan Wanzhen thought that the Lab of the Gods would put him under house arrest…

Difficult!

This is really difficult!

The Black Hawk agent’s brain is running fast, trying to send the message out.

Is there any way to notify the evil god.

“Mr. Black Hawk is afraid that we will deal with the War Eagle Nation? Impossible! We must concentrate
our efforts to deal with Daxia! The Leviathans hiding in various energy power stations must gather at the
fastest speed to attack Daxia. There are Time takes care of others!”

Mr. X smiled and said: “So you don’t even think about sending the message to the Sky Shield Bureau and
the War Eagle Nation! What a bad influence!”

